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LUIS ERNESTO GOMEZ

Musician, Art Director, Singer, Composer, Arranger, Entrepreneur, Art Coach, Music teacher

Born as a musician…

On the Paris music charts since he was 12…

Luis Ernesto Gomez was born in Paris. His mother was a professional Colombian traditional ballet 
dancer  and his  father  was a famous artist  and musician in  the legendary  Cuban Group Los  
Machucambos. He started to play percussion and sing in the group Los Pico Pico when he was 12  
years old. He made a name for himself and featured in the top 50 of French music charts. His 
father was among the ones who introduced salsa and Cuban music to Paris. 

Art Director

From being a percussion artist becoming the Art Directior of a famous jazz club in Paris… 

When he was a student, he was trained by the doyens of the Latin music, Miguel Gomez, his  
father who was a percussion teacher, Orlando Poleo (Venezuela), Changuito and Tata Guines and 
made his own way and improved his conga playing. He has played conga in numerous salsa and 
Latin jazz groups since 1986. His real stage and music performance began at the age of 16 by 
accompanying the famous artist Mayre Valde (Irakere). In the same year, he was discovered at 
the  famous  Parisian  Jazz  Club  “Les  Trois  Mailletz”  and  Gomez  started  to  perform  with  the 
orchestra of Cuban Rembert Egues, who was also the musical director of the club. Accompanying 
the famous artists performing on the stage, he first became the presenter and then the art  
director of this club.    

He played with the most famous Latin groups of the world…

He played conga at “Les Trois Mailletz” between the years 1989-1996 with world famous Latin 
musicians including Dany Brillant, Anturo Sandoval, Nazare Pereira (Brasil), Elsa Suarez (Brasil),  
Ioalva  (Kaoma),  Maggie  Carles  (Cuba),  Luis  Manreza,  Paquito  de  Rivera,  Arturo  Sandoval,  
Azuquita, Roy Robbie (Platters), Bidji Crocby, Tory (gospel), Toure Kunda (Senegal), Pedro Wognin  
(Ivory Coast), Steve Wiest, Raoul de Saouza, Babakar Sambe, Dju Djura (Kabil)

Singer, Composer, Arranger

First group in 1996, first award in 1997 in Paris!

He put his first group Bakano (Latin Jazz) together with Cuban Maggie Carles and Colombian Yury  
Buenaventura in 1996. He formed a second group in the same year and got a chance to work 
with Chocolate Armentero and Jean Loup Lognon.  In 1997, he made his  first  salsa-rap song 
which won the first place in a contest held in the famous concert hall New Morning. He played 
conga in the group Chapalo founded by Pedro Wognin and worked with Miguel Anga Diaz and  
Orlando Poleo. After getting married in Paris to his musician wife, Gülseren, his admiration for  
the Turkish music and oriental percussion let him to form the first “Salsa-Turka” group with her.  
He was the composer and the arranger of Gülseren’s first solo album released in 2001. 



Entrepreneur

Not only an artist, but also an awarded entrepreneur…

Selected as the “best company project” in Paris in 2000-2006, he established his own production  
company which is active in the fields of multimedia, music production and communication.  He 
continues with his musical work with his own orchestra and by participating in different musical 
projects. 

CD works and the Istanbul adventure filled with several groups…

Gomez and his wife Gülseren released the album "GÜLSEREN" in Paris in 2001. The success of 
this album in France and Europe, brought them to Istanbul for the Eurovision Song Contest in  
2005. He has been playing latin percussion in different groups (Enbe, William Cardoso bad, Latin 
All Stars & Ayhan Sicimoğlu – DJ Can Hatipoğlu, Emir Ersoy) in Istanbul since 2005. 

Since 2007, he formed several orchestras in Istanbul; Sol Y Sol (2007), KUMBİYA TURKA (2010) 
and he has been the conductor of the soloist Gülseren’s group. He and his wife Gülseren Gomez 
released their second album,  “Kumbiya Turka”, in 2010 and their third album “La Descarga” in 
2014,  both  their  own productions.  He  is  the  conductor,  soloist  and  the  conga  artist  of  the 
international and interactive group  “LATİN ATEŞİ” (Latin Fire). We invite you to watch their all 
stage performances on www.sesprod.com

Art Coach, Music teacher

Not only a musician, but also a pedagogue and educator…

He has been working as a music teacher in French High Schools (St Pulcherie, Dame de Sion,  
Pierre Loti) since 2006. He is the founder of the “Latin Müzik Akademisi” (Latin Music Academy) 
which has approximately 100 students. He also started the Latin Music Academy at the Okay 
Temiz Studio, where he teaches percussion and team work. In addition, he gives seminars and 
workshops on rhythm for the business companies and universities.  
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